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politics and became deputy prime minister of israel he held the
most distinguished chair of archaeology at the hebrew university in jerusalem a chair which was established in the name of
his father professor E L sukenik who was in his own right a
noted archaeologist and linguist and who performed the initial
work on three of the seven dead sea scrolls discovered in cave 1I
qumran an indication of the remarkable abilities of profesat quaran
sor kudin
eudin can be seen in his notable military career without
receiving any formal military training he rose through the
ranks of the israel defense forces to become the chief of staff
be learned about military
when israel became a state all that he
practical
affairs he learned on his own through reading and by bypractical
experience a remarkable record considering the fact that he
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from the army as a lieutenant general
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badin was the recipient of numerous awards among
dr yadin
them he delivered the schweich lectures of the british academy
be delivered the prestigious
and just before coming to BYU he
haskell lectures at oberlin college in addition he received
jour
receivedfour
four
honorary doctorate degrees
the following piece 1I1I have edited with a light touch professor kadin deliveredthis
delivered this illustrated lecture atbyuonmay
byh on may 41976
at BYU
4 1976
I1 feel highly honored to speak in this forum on this day

which
is also the memorial day for the fallen in israel on the eve of the
independence day tomorrow I1 am happy to speak about a fortress
situated on the other salt lake on the dead sea thousands of miles
from here and thousands of feet below where we are standing the
lowest spot on earth and the subject as was said is the rock
fortress masada and its story on the dead sea
one of the strangest phenomena in human history is the struggle of the jewish people for their spiritual independence always
the few against the many and one of the most amazing heroic alas
tragic episodes in this struggle is no doubt the story of masada
in AD 73 three years after the destruction of the temple of
jerusalem by titus when arches of triumph were erected in
rome to commemorate the great victory of rome over judea
when coins with the inscription the judges capta
calta were in currency throughout the roman empire on one spot and one spot
only 960 jewish zealots
zealous patriots men women and children
held that isolated rock fort near the dead sea in the judean desert
against the whole might of rome headed by its crack tenth legion
commanded by their famous general silva and when the inevitable and bitter end was near they could not hold out anymore they decided and it is not for us to criticize them now to
take their lives with their own hands rather than to submit their
spiritual and physical independence
this amazing story until recently was in a way semilegendary
because our sole source of information was the writings of josephus flavius an unfortunate jew I1 would say and a brilliant historian he himself was a very important commander in this great war
against the romans in AD 66 but then for his own reasons he defected to the romans when he sat in the court in rome maybe
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he had a guilty conscience he repented perhaps and wrote his
two major works the war of the
jews
thejews
tems and the antiquities of the
tews
jews and it is only therein that we have a description of what happened in masada on the eve of passover AD 75
73
1I cannot repeat what he says
this book is available today
in paperback 1I think that because of his guilty conscience this
chapter of his describing masada is the best butwhat
but what 1I would
like to say is that from my childhood at that time 1I didnt ever
dream that 1I would have the privilege to excavate masada I1 used
to read like anyone in israel the chapter on masada and 1I used to
visit masada of the whole big speech which josephus puts into
the mouth of eleazar ben yair the commander of these zealous
zea
zealots
lots 2211
was particularly impressed by a few passages that always looked to
me to be real and human ben yair says to his fellows as hes trying
to persuade them to take their lives do it quickly before you hear
your children crying daddy daddy and you wont be able to
help them before you see your wives being violated and you will
be helpless that I1 imagined could have happened then could
have happened anytime anywhere he says at the very end when
they decided to do that they embraced each other and kissed his
1

wife his children everyone they collected everything and set it
on fire lest it fall into the hands of the romans he says they drew
qn
an
lots as to who would be the last ten people to see that everybody
complied with this order these last ten or eleven people drew lots
to see who was to be the last and the last went to the palace and
set the whole fortress on fire these were the salient points of the
description which were always in my mind from childhood you
can well imagine therefore that when in 1965
1963 1I was asked by the
archaeological institutions of israel to lead an excavation of that
site I1 considered myself rather privileged because masada is not
really just another archaeological site for many of us it is a sort of
mausoleum of the nations martyrs
now how to dig such a site to hire labor we had an idea we
thought that masada and its story would appeal to people and
we asked for volunteers the amazing response was that thousands
of people from all religions from all the continents from all walks of
life from twenty eight countries rocked
all
ail
flocked to help us 1I said from an
walks of life from professors to hippies although in those days it
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was impossible to distinguish who was who just by the look of it
the amazing thing was that when we appealed for volunteers we
promised them three things we promised them bad food and
we promised that they would sleep ten in a tent we also promised
them or rather told them that they had to pay their own fare
needless to say we kept all our promises nevertheless all of them
came and really helped us it was because of these volunteers that
we managed to excavate that site in eleven months of very hard
work which I1 reckon otherwise would have taken us twentyfive
twenty five
years in the normal procedures of excavating they were volunteers and you know very well that there is no one better than a volunteer to do any job 1I remember one industrialist was asked how
many people worked in his plant he thought for awhile and he said
id say 100 percent of our
about 60 percent if 1I were asked 1I wou
would
aou
volunteers worked not all of them came of course for the same
motives some said they came to slim down to lose weight and
they were very successful 1I must say nevertheless when they left
masada they all felt emotionally the way we did
now I1 would like to take you to the top of masada not only
to show you what we found there but how we found it this was
part of an experience which for me was the greatest in my life
before doing that 1I must discuss two points otherwise 1I think it
would be perhaps incomprehensible for some of you to understand what we found there josephus tells us that the first to fortify
that rock was king herod the great and he says that there were
two motives one he was not really jewish but he became with
the help of rome the king of the jews therefore he could not
really rely on his citizens so he built this rock fort in the desert as
a potential asylum weil
weit
welt
well that made sense the other reason according to josephus was that herod the great was afraid of cleopatra who reigned in egypt As we know she had some shall we
say intimate relations with the great men of rome at the time and
coveted judea herod so said josephus was afraid that one day
she would get what she wanted so he built the fortress now that
was a bit difficult to grasp I1 remember when 1I used to talk to each
new batch of volunteers telling them that herod the great was
afraid of cleopatra the youngsters particularly couldnt really
understand that herod the great was afraid of elizabeth taylor
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the more serious scholars thought that the first reason really was
more correct whatever the reason our excavations proved quite
clearly that the masada of herod was not just a fort it was really a
royal fort built by a great king otherwise we cannot understand
why we found there on this isolated rock one palace after another
adorned with frescos and mosaics he built it for himself just in
case and of course also fortified it
the second point is that we knew what happened on the
passover ofad
zealots which turns
of AD 73 this great tragic deed of the zealous
efad
masada into masada yet we asked ourselves what we were going
to find archaeologically of these last events which occurred within
just a few days although we did not find mosaics or frescos of this
period the poor remains that we found of the zealous
zealots their
clothes the womens sandals the coins and the stoves for us
these were really the greatest finds these then are the two facets
of masada the herodian one and if 1I might say the heroic one
first of all 1I would like to acquaint you with masada and how
it looks looking at masada from the south the dead sea is on the
right to the east the judean desert is on the left to the west
masada is a natural rock standing twelve hundred feet above the
level of the dead sea but since the dead sea is twelve hundred
feet below the ocean level the top of masada is really at zero so to
say from the ocean point of view
strange as it may sound our first problem was to determine
where to base our operation the most natural spot would have
been on the east because there was a hostel electricity and a
road but that would have meant daily climbing what josephus
rightly calls the snake path a rise of twelve hundred feet although 1I was younger twelve years ago it was too difficult for me
to think of climbing twice daily from this side more than that we
needed to use heavy equipment and therefore we reluctantly
decided to locate our operation on the western side on the west
was the huge ramp the assault ramp which the romans built and
by means of which in the end they managed to reach masada
the difference in altitude between the hill on the west and the top
is only one hundred yards or three hundred feet in comparison to
twelve hundred I1 said reluctantly because on the west we were
completely handicapped there was no road no water no electricity
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however the israeli army helped us very much and we were able
to do everything that we needed
there was another problem where to put our camp the
whole desert was ours nevertheless the only good spot to pitch a
camp had already been taken by silva the commander of the tenth
legion he was first to come first to choose and he chose well he
chose his place on the west and one can still see how his camp looks
even today without excavating it is remarkably well preserved far
from the maddening crowd silva was the destroyer of masada his
camp today is a fine archaeological object and we did not want to
destroy it so we pitched our camp nearby we also had something
which silva didnt have we had the bulldozers of the engineers of
the israeli army they flattened the area and we pitched our camp
just to the south of silvas for many of us it was symbolic on the
north was the camp of those who destroyed masada two thousand
years ago on the south was the camp of newly born israel who was
coming to reconstruct the ruins of masada
while working we used to climb up to masada along the top
of the ramp at the crack of dawn we and all the volunteers used
to climb this earthen ramp to the top we installed a simple cable
car for our equipment but while we walked to the top of masada
and looked to the south masada took on a slightly different appearance
pe
arance for us although you cant see them easily to the south of
the ramp are two rows in the cliff of what look like little holes
actually each of them is a huge water reservoir A royal fort or no
royal fort without water means nothing like today in those days
hernds engineer had an
there was no spring of water at the site herods
ingenious idea in the desert it doesnt rain it pours the idea
was to build two little dams collect the winter runoff water and
divert it by gravitation into big reservoirs when you stand there
today in the heat you dare not believe that such a thing could happen there are about twelve of these reservoirs cut out of the rock
and as you stand there as I1 said in the scorching sun you wont
believe that they can be filled
when we were excavating though there were two terrible

winters our tents were torn to pieces and blown about but
we were fortunate to see how the whole system would have
worked were it not that the channels are now destroyed A half an
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hour after the rain started the deep dry gullies were filled with
gushing water 1I managed to photograph a rare picture because the
water currently falls off the cliffs of masada in breathtaking waterfalls into the dead sea rather than into the reservoirs we were also
compensated by these rains for two weeks afterward the whole
desert blossomed as the bible said even the top of masada looked
briefly like a park for a short time everything was blossoming
bloss oming
but then returned to desert again
talking so much about the weather you would think 1I came
straight from london maybe im giving you the wrong idea as if
the main problem in masada is the rain just the contrary eleven
months of the year its the scorching sun the volunteers particularly the women who came from scandinavia and the northern
countries found it extremely difficult to cope with the heat
nevertheless 1I want to tell you it was these men and women who
did the work the results of which im going to show you now
before the excavation the stumps of the walls could be seen
one could also see the double wall of masada the casemate wall
as we call it we shall have a word to say about that wall because it
was here that we found the most interesting discoveries conzea lots
zealous
nected with the zealots
now our first problem was to locate herods
hernds fantastic palace
josephus goes out of his way in his description to say that herod
built a hidden palace with a hidden staircase decorated with frescoes until our excavation all scholars identified that building with
the biggest structure on the site however there was one big fly
in the ointment the location of that large building did not tally
josephues
withjosephuss
josephuss
with
josep
huss description he said it was in the north but the large
building was in the west he said the palace was under the wall but
this structure was within the wall he said there was a hidden staircase but this building was flat unfortunately as it happens with us
scholars when the theory does not tally with the facts we come to
the conclusion that the facts in the texts are wrong this was how
it was left for many years until it was suggested by youngsters in
the early fifties that the palace was not on the west but rather in an
incredible spot two youngsters climbed masada not along the
ramp or snake path but up the narrow bluff on the north when
they climbed there they saw three terraces a lower a middle and
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an upper having read
readjosephus
josephus one of them ventured to publish an
article in a semiscientific journal suggesting that this was the palace
that josephus had described and they were right therefore the
first real objective in our dig you can well imagine was to excavate
this palace we proved that this was the palace however 1I do not
call it the palace 1I call it the villa only the megalomaniac herod
1I mean he was a great king with great lust for building
could have
built a villa on this narrow bluff on these three terraces it was a
place only for himself or one of his nine known wives all the rest
was just for pleasure and luxury
we started at the lower terrace and had removed only the top
debris when a very crucial moment arrived pillars began to apifjosephus was correct then the wall paintings would appear
pear if josephus
from this point downwards what we found in that spot two
weeks later was the lower part of the wall covered with well
preserved wall paintings they are not beautiful perhaps according to our modern
modem taste but that was the fashion in rome in those
days including pompeii and elsewhere the idea was to imitate by
painting the lower part of the wall as if it were built of marble panels in fact the desperate efforts of these artists can be seen in the
peristylos
inner peristyles
peri styles where the artist tried to imitate the veins of the marble all was remarkably well preserved after two thousand years
and it showed that josephus was right in his description of the luxury of the buildings which herod built
however this was merely one facet before I1 was able to photograph that wall we had to remove three meters of debris consisting of complete fire damage in the fire level we found coins
zion13
with the inscription the freedom of zion3
ziona struck by these same
zealous
zealots fighting rome we found many pieces of clothing sandals
zealots so we knew who built the
zealots
and jewelry belonging to the zealous
latest structure and we also knew who were the last to die here
and just to the left of this spot of wall herod built for himself a
little bath hot room cold room and a tepid room since this area
was lower it was covered by much more debris when we
removed the debris even the most cynical members of our expedition could not go on working because on the floor there were
three skeletons a man who looked to be an officer and warrior a
young woman and a child

vat
nat
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as 1I said was an officer for we found near him hun-

dreds of scales of armor and arrows with their wooden shafts because of the lack of humidity everything was well preserved the
man must have been a very important commander his young
wives
wifes
cifes scalp was found still intact with the beautiful plats of hair
and her kerchief stained with blood these are things you dont
normally find in excavations but even if you do you do not know
the story behind them we asked ourselves if it were possible that
we had found the very last person as josephus tells us who went
down to the palace killed his family and set the whole palace on
fire probably yes of course we shall never be able to prove it but
1I think the circumstances and the analogy to what josephus said
are really striking
this was our first encounter with the two facets of masada
the beautiful buildings of herod and the poor remains of the
zealots as such but with an amazing story behind them
zealous
zealots
the other two parts of this villa are not very important for us
the lower villa includes the bath where we found the skeletons
there is a middle terrace with the circular kiosk or overlook for
pleasure on the upper one there were four rooms with a beautiful semicircular balcony this was the bedroom there were also
some guest rooms how many people were killed to build it I1
dont know but it is a fantastic villa
to the south of that villa was a large complex all the visitors
who had came to masada in the last one hundred years had identified these with the storerooms
store rooms because josephus also talks about
the storerooms which herod built certainly they looked like
storerooms
store rooms and we decided to excavate them easier said than
done what one could see were the lower stumps of the wall all
the fallen stones some of them weighing three or four hundred
pounds were lying on the ground if it were not masada we
would just take the stones and throw them away but it was masada and we had to think about future visitors so we decided to
use a different technique to restore first and excavate later
in a typical area before excavation one can see the lower
walls and fallen stones we recruited good masons and told them to
take these stones and build them back into the walls 1I cannot pretend that we put each stone in its exact spot but amazingly when
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they finished their work all the walls were of the same height this
shows that we were not too far wrong in our reconstruction having removed the stones we started to dig again A few inches under
the surface we again encountered the terrible fire layer which the
zealous left behind them sometimes with charred beams and thouzealots
sands of broken jars these were the signs of the last moments as
josephus says when ben yair told them to set the whole fortress on
fire lest it fall into the hands of the romans we didnt excavate all
of the storerooms
storerooms 1I left a few for future archaeologists as great as
the temptation was to check everything
if we move further to the west we come to the building
which was thought to be the palace described by josephus it was
really the palace par excellence not the villa which josephus
described but the ceremonial building four thousand square
meters we started our excavations in order to find the main court
of the palace it took a group of volunteers eleven months to clear
the whole area including the layers of ash it turned out to be the
central court of the palace revealing two pillars upon a beautiful
plaster floor of the court
it was a big palace indeed with its own court and its own
storerooms in fact the longest storeroom is seventy meters in
length there were also workshops and administrative rooms to
prove that this was the great palace of a great king we found the
throne room of herod and nearby there was a room filled with
stones about four or five yards deep when we removed those we
were rewarded it turned out to be the waiting room for the
VIPs who came to see herod this was the only place which herod
bothered to pave with a beautiful mosaic floor multicolored
the earliest mosaic floor ever found in the holy land its beautiful the interesting thing is that although it is the earliest its
simple another interesting thing is that although herod was not a
jew he married the last of the maccabean queens even here on
top of masada although the whole style is hellenistic and pagan
instead of adopting pagan images as was normal throughout the
near east he used the patterns that were popular in jewish art
like the pomegranate and the vine leaf so this really was a great
palace nearby he had a bathroom he had bathrooms everywhere
like a good roman and in the corridor leading to the bathroom
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we also found a mosaic floor now its not as nice as the floor of the
waiting room but 1I dont think too many of us can boast of having
mosaic floors in corridors leading to our bathrooms
when one looks at the mosaic floor typically one does not
notice the other rough stones 1I left these in place every visitor
can see them because they give the true picture of masada one
sees the mosaics of herod the great and on top of them the few
zealots built
stones that are part of a bin or a stove which the zealous
when they came they had priorities other than just to admire the
beautiful mosaics of herod they came as squatters and this stone
really tells a great story as in the bible when joshua placed the
stones he asked god why he should put the twelve stones near
the jordan river god said when your children come they will ask
what these stones mean and then you will tell them josh 43
4377
today when people come to masada they ask what these stones
mean and the whole story is really there
now before we went
to masada we asked ourselves if we
wentto
rentto
were going to find the skeletons of the 960 jews we knew we had
very little chance because we knew that the romans had stationed
a garrison there who must have disposed of the bodies for hygienic reasons nevertheless we looked for them from the very
beginning one promising site was on the southeast sheer cliff of
masada we could see a number of little caves from there this was
a sheer cliff of twelve hundred feet we decided to explore some of
them with the help of ladders and ropes in the little cave on the
south when we removed the top fifteen or twenty inches we
legons
ske
skeletons
letons were these
were confronted by an ugly sight a heap of ake
zealous
zealots
lots were these skeletons of the romans
the skeletons of the zea
were these the skeletons of some christian monks who lived at
all
ali
ail
masada in the sixth century at that time 1I didnt know but now an
these skeletons have been examined they are skeletons of men
women children and even an embryo that was found near its mothers skeleton 1I believe this dismisses the possibility these were
monks or that these were roman soldiers whether these were of
zea lots I1 dont know
zealots
the zealous
in a different vein I1 mentioned that there was this double
wall surrounding masada from the air we could see that it was a
double wall but on site it was one huge heap of stone one thousand
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three hundred yards long I1 decided to excavate one spot just to
know how it was built once 1I started 1I couldnt stop the excavation revealed two walls the outer wall and the inner wall and
then occurred to me what 1I should have thought of before where
zealous live with their families masada had been built with
did the zealots
palaces with storerooms
store rooms the one hundred and ten rooms within
this double wall really were a blessing 1I wouldnt say even in diszealous it was there that they lived it was there that
guise for the zealots
zealous
we uncovered the most moving discoveries related to the zealots
because unlike the public buildings which they set on fire they
did not burn the walls sometimes we had the feeling that we were
entering rooms that had been lived in only yesterday for example
we would enter a room finding a clay stove with the soot still on
maggots
the wall in another case we found the stove with unused faggots
of wood along with a jar for flour or oil these scenes freeze the
last moments before life came to a standstill
yet the most moving thing for us was that in the rooms themselves which were not burned there was a heap of ashes but only
in the corner then we remembered what josephus said how
these people embraced each other and then took their belongings
their private belongings and set them on fire it was in these fire
heaps that we found the jewelry and other things A heap of ashes
like that means nothing anywhere else but the story at masada of
course was great further on the floor we found a lot of objects
and because of the lack of humidity even objects made of organic
matter were found in abundance for example we found clothing
the earliest pieces of clothing ever found in the holy land tunics
and other garments we found of course many objects of daily
daffy
daliy
life like spindle whorls and spoons made of ivory we even found
a die im ashamed to say that this die is loaded I1 give the zealots
zealous
the benefit of the doubt I1 say they took it from the roman soldiers but who knows we found of course a lot of metal objects
on the floor cosmetic objects of women perfume bottles a comb
a mirror sticks to paint the eyes and the cheeks human nature
hasnt changed in the last two thousand years 1I must say and of
course we found metal buckles and other metal objects the more
precious ones we found buried under the floor on the floor we
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found huge quantities of food we assumed that they did not die of
hunger there were nuts dates olives cereal pomegranates and
salt huge huge quantities
when we went to masada we asked ourselves we didnt
ask we just dreamt whether we were going to find scrolls of the
bible or not we knew it would be difficult for there are no caves
zealots wouldnt burn the holy scripthere we also knew that the zealous
tures but where to look for them was hope against hope weeks
passed and we found nothing and then one day a volunteer came
and on his trembling palm was a black piece of leather we couldnt
see anything except for a few letters but with the infrared photograph this fragment turned out to be part of the book of psalms
psalms 82 and 85 beautifully written these texts come from the
oldest part of the biblical psalms there can be no doubt about this
73 at the latest and it was obviously writmanuscripts date AD 75
ten before the destruction of masada perhaps sixty or seventy years
before that date the strength of tradition the division into chapters the spelling of the words are exactly like the hebrew bible
which we all still use to this day in all we found fourteen scrolls
one of the buildings looked suspicious to us this was built
into the casemate wall that was divided into rooms from the very
beginning we saw that one part of the wall protruded inward
when we excavated it we found that this building had benches all
around the inside of it 1I immediately suspected that this was a synagogue but 1I didnt dare utter that because if 1I were right this
was not only the oldest synagogue known but the only one ever
discovered from the time of second temple or the time of jesus
it was oriented toward jerusalem and on the day that we finished
clearing it we had a group of rabbis who came to inspect the ritual
bath the time for praying came and 1I said to one you know
rabbi I1 found a building perhaps it is a synagogue but 1I cant
guarantee it its your responsibility if you want to pray there and
the rabbi said 1I dont care what you say im going to pray from
now on it will be a synagogue it was really quite an emotional
sight for me because 1I knew that it was a synagogue these jews
were praying again in this synagogue after two thousand years
looking towards jerusalem
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the plan of the synagogue

is very simple

with benches and
an orientation toward jerusalem but the room at the back was ssusus
picious
pi
cious so we cut a section to see where the missing pillars were
when we cut into that section a scroll fell into our hands we
looked carefully and we saw that there was originally a pit cut into
the floor the scroll had been buried and the pit filled in then we
knew that this was a genizah the hiding place in a synagogue
where jews used to hide their books we decided to remove the
whole floor and 1I gave this task to a volunteer from our marines
when he removed the floor another pit appeared at that moment he received an order to go back to his army camp for three
days he cried like a baby this sturdy soldier and said this is my
pit this was one of the most difficult decisions I1 had to make but
because he had worked very hard 1I said ill wait it waited two
thousand years itll wait another three days when he came back
he cleaned the pit and at the bottom there was a scroll it was not
well preserved eaten by moths it turned out to be the book of
ezekiel the miracle if you like a coincidence is that of all the
pages that were preserved only the page with the famous prophesy of ezekiel about the resurrection of the dry bones of israel was
extremely well preserved ezek 37
3711 10
571
near this synagogue stood another building that was rather
strange we called it the apartment house because it was built with
one big room and two small rooms maybe these were the apartments or flats of the officers of the administration of course
we decided to excavate it while 1I was in the synagogue taking
out the remnants of ezekiel 1I saw that there was a commotion
among the volunteers in the other buildings 1I saw that all of them
were looking at a girl with a bikini and 1I thought this was the
attraction however when 1I came nearer 1I saw that she had been
cleaning the floor of the two smaller rooms 1I wish her mother
would have seen how thoroughly a cleaning job she did she over
did it rather and scratched a bit of the mud floor under the floor
she found a cache of coins this is what they were all watching
these coins were unusual because the patina indicated that these
were silver coins with a touch of cleaning in the laboratory they
turned out to be so to say brand new they turned out to be ssixty
silver shekels struck in this very war against the romans for the
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first time found in their pure archaeological context because they
zealous had buried them under the floor lest
were not used the zealots
they fall into the hands of the romans they looked beautiful after
cleaning and they are the typical ones with the holy chalice saying year two year three year four year five of the revolt with the
inscription the shekel of israel and on the other side jerusalem
coins on top of the floor we found hunthe holy unlike the silver coms
dreds of thousands of pennies the zealous
zealots simply threw them on
the floor they didnt care whether they fell into the hands of the
romans these too were covered with holy symbols and with
the hebrew inscription for the freedom of
zion the inscriptions
ofzion
said year two and on the other side they said for the freedom
of zion these were the coins that were struck by the jews in the
great war against rome so there was no doubt whatsoever who
fact josephus tells us
the last defenders of masada were as in factjosephus
in conclusion 1I want to tell you something that 1I was always
asked when I1 had visitors at masada and I1 showed them the palaces
there is always someone who will ask a very annoying question
what is the most important thing that you discovered im not
vat
going to tell you what the most important thing is that I1 discovered
because 1I dont know 1I dont know whether one scroll is more important than the other whether these coins are more important or
the frescos more than the mosaics the whole thing is important
but 1I would like to end with a find which perhaps if not the
most important was definitely the one which electrified all of us
and lay workers between the storerooms
there archaeologists addlay
andlay
store rooms and
the villa there were typical groups of volunteers working when
one group came to a layer of ashes suddenly they found eleven
small pieces of pottery or sherds
shards each of them with an inscription
of one name in ink one name only it was interesting to see the volunteers and us without talking to each other say Is it possible that
we have found the actual lots of the last ten or eleven people
which josephus described this possibility was strengthened when
the names which we read there were nicknames rather than
proper names names of commanders for example one was called
the hunter another was called joab like the commander in chief
of david one was called the one from the valley and so on the
possibility became a probability when on one of these we found

nat
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yah
zealots
mah the very commander of the zealous
the magic name of ben yair
ben yair the one who according to josephus was the head
now whether this is really the same ben yair as 1I believe or
not it is because of ben yair it is because of the fire that the
zealous left behind them everywhere on top of masada that mazealots
sada today for many of us for all of us in israel and for many of us
in the world is not just an archaeological site it is a symbol it is a
challenge and it is also a reminder this is why to this very day 4
three or four times a year the recruits of the armored corps of the
israeli army take the oath of allegiance to the state of israel on top
of masada saying three times masada shall not fall again thank
you very much
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